
verters serve as a debounce switch (2) while the third inverter is
connectedto thecathodeof a light-emittingdiode(LED) to give
visual indication of the simulated R wave's occurrence. The R
wave simulation was used simultaneously with the ventricular
phantom. The switch of the R-wave simulator was pressed each
time when the balloon was at its maximum volume during the
simulated diastole.

All phantom studies were performed on a portable scintillation
camera equipped with high-resolution, parallel collimator. Ap
proximately I mCi of pertechnetate was diluted into a 10 ml so
lution, which was introduced in small increments into the balloon
until the count densities between the balloon and the body back
ground were approximately 2: 1, similar to the left ventricular
to-background ratio in our clinical studies. This ratio was deter
minedby acquiringa static imageof the phantom on the computer
and generating a profile across the body phantom at the levelof
thesimulatedventricle.Imageswereobtainedfromthe45Â°LAO

FIG. 1. Ventricular phantom set up to simulate left antero-lateral
viewofbodyphantom.Strgicalclampstabilizesbottomof balloon.
Battery operatedR-wavesimulator at left providessquarewave to
computer each time switch (right upper corner) is pressed.

Although dynamic heart phantoms have been described for
radionuclidecardiacstudies(1), thesehavebeenrelativelycorn
plex,effectivelyprecludingtheirroutineapplicationinthemajority
of laboratories performing these studies. We have constructed a
simpleleft ventricularphantomthat issuitablefor verificationof
ejection-fraction calculations from ECG gated equilibrium
studies.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

The phantom is a single-chamber heart model constructed from
a balloon, plastic tubing, and a large syringe (Fig. I ). The balloon
and syringe are filled with pertechnetate (Tc-99m) solution to
simulate blood pool activity. They are then placed in a torso
phantom containing water and â€œ-â€˜10mCi ofpertechnetate to pro
vide simulated body background activity. The balloon is suspended
by the plastic tubing in the left antero-lateral aspectof the body
phantom to match the normal positionof the left ventricle.

Motion of the ventricular chamber was produced by manually
moving the syringe in and out, which expands and contracts the
balloon. The ventricular phantom was operated at 3-10 beats/mm
depending on the size of the stroke volume. The balloon size is
varied to simulate various ventricular sizes. By varying the stroke
volume a wide range of simulated ejection fractions from 8â€”80%
can be generated for study. The ejection fraction was controlled
on a stroke-by-strokebasis by carefully movingthe stroke volume
in andoutof theballoonat aconstantrate,usingastopwatchas
time reference. Untoward balloon motion is prevented by sus
pending a surgical clamp to the lower end of the balloon (Fig.
I).

To indicatethe beginningof each cycle an R-wavesimulator
is necessary.This was constructed using three inverters packaged
in asingle7404integratedcircuit (IC) (Fig. 2).Thefirst two in
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TECHNICAL NOTES

InexpensiveVentricular Phantomfor ECG-GatedEquilibriumStudies

MichaelK. KanandG.BruceHopkins

Scripps MemorialHospital,La Jolla, California

A simpleventricularphantomhas been constructedto validate calculationsof
ejectionfractionin radlonuclldeECG-gatedequilibriumstudies.The R-wave simu
latorconstructedfromone Integratedcircuitcan alsobe usedas a standalonede
vice for testingcomputerinterfaceandcable connectionsforthe ECGR-wave syn
chronizerinput.
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FIG.2. SchematIcof R-wavesimulator.It consistsof free inverters
from 7404 integrated circuit. Two inverters at left debounce the
single-pole, double-throw switch so that each time the switch is
pressed,point A is groundedmomentarilyand squarewave is sent
to computerto indicatebeginningof heartcycle.LEDflasheseach
time switchis pressedto serveas visualindicatorfor successful
square-wavegeneration.

0

projection; the count rate of the phantom usually ranged from
1OK-14Kcps.

Thephantomdata werecollectedina dedicatedminicomputer
with 32K core memory and disk cartridge storage. Data collection
wasdoneina 32X32wordmodewith28framesrepresentingthe
heart cycle. A setting of 200K counts were chosen for each frame
with each study lasting 6-8 mm. At the end of data acquisition,
each 32 X 32 word mode frame was automatically interpolated
to 64 X 64 word mode and stored on disk for subsequent anal
ysis.

Ejection fraction (EF) analyseswere independentlyperformed
by twoobserverswithoutknowledgeof the knownEFs. Essentially,
the counts over the ventricle (balloon) were obtained for each of
the frames in order to generate a ventricular volume curve. The
vendor-supplied computer program provided edge tracking of the
ventricle based both on count threshold and the two dimensional
second derivative (3). The edge of the ventricle in each frame is

@%%
%

)@

FiG.3. Exampleof ejection-fractioncalculationfrom phantomstudy.
First, cursors are set up to enclose ventricle to be analyzed (A).
Countsoverventriclein eachframeare computedusingareaof
interestdefinedby edgetrackingof ventricle(B).Backgroundis
assignedas semilunar area lateral to ventricle (C),and when ac
cepted by operator,background-correctedventricularvolumecurve
isgenerated(D).End-diastolicandend-systoliccountsfromcurve
permit calculation of EF.
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FIG.4. Correlationof 32 CalcUlatedandknownEFsin phantomstudy.
Calculated% EFs(Y-axis)were closelyrelatedto known% EFs
(X-axis)by equation V 0.98X + 1.59.Correlation coefficient (A)
is 0.98. Standarderror of estimate is 3.6.

first generated. The area enclosed by the edge represents a pul
sating ventricular area of interest, providing ventricular counts for
different frames. The threshold is adjusted until most or all of the
points on the edge have been flagged using the second derivative
criterion. After the program has generated the counts over the
ventricle for each frame, an automatic background is assigned and,
if it isacceptedbytheoperator,thebackground-correctedyen
tricular volume curve will be produced.

Known EFs were determined from the balloon's actual end
diastolic and stroke volume and calculated EFs were obtained from
the computer program (Fig. 3).

RESULTS

The resultsof 32 phantom studiesare summarizedin Fig.4. The
calculated EF correlated closely with the known EF (R = 0.98).
The results from the two independent observers also correlated
closely (R = 0.99). The interobserver differences ranged from
0â€”5%with a mean difference of 1.8 Â±I .5% ( 1 s.d.)

DISCUSSION

Wehavefoundtheventricularphantomveryhelpfulforperiodic
verification of computer EF analysis consistency. This is especially
important after major program updates from the computer vendor.
The phantom data can also be used for training newtechnologists
or physicians.

The R-wave simulator can itself be used alone to check the
computer interface and cable connections for the R-wave syn
chronizer input. This is important if a problem occurs in the R
wave input and one is not sure whether the problem lies in the
computer interface or in the ECG gating device itself.

As the phantom is a single-chamber heart model, it cannot
completely match the complex geometry and motion of a human
heart. However, it is a valuable quality control tool in identifying
problem areas. If the operator or the computer program employed
in EF analysis cannot provide satisfactory results with this simple
heart model, one should be skeptical about the validity of the
clinical results.
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